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A Message to you...

Thank you so much for inquiring about Designed by Delsie’s event planning 
services for your wedding.

As your planner, you are my number one priority and your vision is very 
important to me. Ensuring that you are taken care of  and that your needs 
and expectations are met is something that I take very seriously, and I pride 
myself  in working with my clients to make sure that both the wedding 
planning process and your wedding day are an incredible, memorable 
experience. 

The following information is to give you an overview of  Delsie’s full list of  
services, which are available in our planning program. As I mentioned, I can 
be as much involved as you wish to help you streamline your wedding day.

There are many details consider,  but our carefully curated workflow is 
designed to keep the planning, design and production of  your event on 
track, on time and with as little worry and stress on your end as possible. 
Think of  me as your general contractor, advisor and designer! 

Should you have any questions at all, please do not hesitate to contact me at 
401-249-9291 

Pearl “Delsie” Farquharson 



Why Designed 
by Delsie?

• We understand that no two events are the same. We take a personalized planning 
approach to designing and planning your affair 

• Extensive event background enables us to make informative etiquette, service, and 
financial decisions about your special day. 

• Strong network of  vendors ensure the best in value and quality for your experience. 

• 2-in1 : Two coordinators are assigned to each event, saving you time, and minimizing 
stress 

• Designed by Delsie only books one event per week; ensuring that you are our main event



INITIAL ENGAGEMENT

We’ll begin with a complimentary consultation 
and interview with you so we can get to know 
your objectives and determine that we are a 
good fit to work together. We take only a 
limited number of  projects a year to preserve 
the quality of  our client experience; therefore, 
this process is crucial to us.

Should we both decide to move forward, we 
will draw up our agreement outlining our 
process and pricing structure tailored to your 
needs.



The Research (Retainer) Phase
As soon as we receive the signed agreement and retainer from you, we 
begin planning and designing your event right away.  We are dedicated 
to bringing you innovative and exciting new concepts for an unmatched 
experience. During your planning process, we take time to get to know 
you so we can build an event that is authentically yours. We intend to 
make you and your guests' experience something genuinely personal. 
You can rest assured with our quick response times and guidance that 
you will always be our number one priority.

When we first start the research (retainer) process, we will go over your 
master checklist. This comprehensive list is broken up into phases or 
monthly tasks throughout your planning. 

We have access to the most sought-after venues, which gives us the 
ability to pair you up with some of  the best curators that meet your 
style, personality and financial plan. With our keen design sense and 
exclusive connections, we can build a strong team of  professionals for a 
flawless, well-thought-out personalized event. We will present to you 
three venues that best match your vision. 

Lastly, we will work with you to develop a sound financial plan and 
design a custom budget for your special day. Should you deem that we 
are a good fit to work together, we start to implement our plan in the 
next phase, the  planning phase. 



THE PLANNING

We will work with you to design a custom budget, and then begin 
meeting with your team of  vendors to develop specifically 
tailored proposals, complete with economical, mid-level, and 
high-end options supporting the overall vision and event goals.

We create a detailed design plan and schedule your design 
presentation no later than 6 weeks  prior to your event date. Also 
at this time we review with you each line item of  the proposed 
budget ,and detail all design proposals and event contracts for 
your approval.

Transparency and honesty is paramount to our relationship with 
you so each proposal and contract that you receive is directly 
from your creative vendors (floral designer, rental company, 
lighting company etc).



THE DESIGN STAGE

Event design is all about personalizing your day 
and making it beautiful and an expression of  who 
you are as a couple. We go beyond arranging 
pretty flowers and consider every visual 
component of  your event.

We will help you define your vision and then 
bring your personal style to life with our creative 
direction. Wrapping our hands around every 
visual detail of  your event ensures your story is 
told cohesively from start to finish. Together, we 
will think through the stationery font, the texture 
of  your linen, the finish on your chair, the ribbon 
tied around your guest favors, the pillows on your 
soft seating, the types of  flowers that will best 
communicate your style and every other detail 
that will make your event one of  a kind.



PRODUCTION
PHASE

Four –six months from your event date, 
you will approve the design plan and 
proposed budget and we will enter into 
production. At this time you will sign any 
remaining vendor contracts, remit 
deposits to each creative vendor. As 
production is under way, we place orders 
and finalize proposals with your 
selections made during the design 
presentation. Your team of  vendors 
reserves inventory and builds custom 
installations drawn up in the design 
phase. This is where your event comes to 
life!



EVENT MANAGEMENT

Our team is prepared to fully execute your event so that you and 
your loved ones can enjoy your special day. Our responsibilities 
include, but are not limited to: vendor management, 
development of  schedule of  events, production schedules, guest 
experience map, onsite management, and much more.

Our planning staff  is prepared to keep all the parties involved 
organized, informed, excited and ready!



Event 
Execution

We are with your family every step of  the way. This 
includes making sure that every detail goes off  without 
a hitch. From sunup to sundown, Designed by Delsie 
will ensure that you and your loved ones are well cared 
for, and your vendors are organized according to the 
vision that you’ve created. 



A Full 
Scope of 
Available 
Services

• Initial consultation and budget planning

• Complete event design to reflect your 
personal style

• Preparation of  time-line and weekly 
reminders

• Additional consultations as needed plus 
email correspondence and unlimited phone 
calls. 

• Counsel on Wedding etiquette

• Vendor referral, booking & management

• Assistance in venue selection and 
reservation

• Assistance with personal shopping 
including outfit and accessories (full -
service planning only) 

• Selection and reservation of  hotel 
accommodations and travel arrangement 
for out of  town guests (full -service 
planning only) 

• Delivery of  welcome guide, maps to 
reception and gift basket for out of  town 
guests (if  applicable) 

• Preparation and mailing of  save the date 
cards (full service only) 

• Preparation and mailing of  invitations 
(full service only) 

• Preparation and mailing of  thank you 
cards

• Graphic plan of  seating arrangements

• Preparation and placement of  seating 
cards and all other stationary-if  
applicable 

• Attendance during pre walkthrough 
with vendors at the venue 

• Preparation and delivery of  time line
for  reception, given to all event 
professionals 2 weeks prior 

• Coordination of  event 

• Placement of  all personal items 

• Selection and Management of  event 
service providers at reception, including 
caterers, entertainment and florist

• Decorating of  reception venue

• Attendance at the reception until all 
personal items and gifts are packed and 
given to the designated person.



Full Wedding Planning Services- Starting at $7500.00

Event Planning + Design (50+ hours) 

- Initial 60-minute pre-wedding consultation to get a sense of  your vision and 
style and event needs

- Budget management.

- Vendor recommendations & bookings. You'll receive a list of  the vendor I 
recommend as well as help with 

contacting and booking them.

- Communication & payment management. There will be a structured 
payment plan that will be communicated. 

- Create a design and inspiration board to ensure your vision is achieved. 

- A complete 2 day itinerary with your planner to attend all meetings with 
other vendors/services providers.

- Detailed day of  timeline management.

- Ceremony rehearsal coordination. 

-Unlimited phone calls and emails with your planner. 

Month-of- coordination: (20 hours)

Final 90-meeting one month prior to event to discuss final details and logistics

Detailed itinerary for all vendors.

Final meeting at the reception venue with vendors.

Personalized weekend itinerary for your bridal party and family members.

Present for ceremony rehearsal at the ceremony venue.

Day of  Event Coordination (30 hours)*

Complimentary wake-up call from Designed by Delsie staff  

One lead coordinator for full day of  (up to 16 hours)

One extra event coordinator for day of  (up to 12 hours)

Manage all ceremony and reception logistics

Receive all incoming packages and organize all vendors 

Retrieve all personal items and return to you

*An additional coordinator is required if  the event is over 175 guests.



Partial 
Wedding 
Planning: 
$5200.00
Inclusive of  event design

Inclusive of  25 consulting hours- can be 
customized for your preference

Partial wedding planning services

-Initial 60-minute pre-wedding consultation to 
get a sense of  your vision and style and event 
needs

- Budget management

- Recommended vendor list

-Organizing vendor consultation meetings 
with other vendors/services providers. 

-Up to (5) one hour in-person meetings. 
Additional meeting hours can be purchased 
for $75 per meeting plus travel. 

- Communication & payment management. 
There will be a structured payment plan that 
will be communicated for all vendors

- Create a design and inspiration board. We'll 
work together to gather inspiration and make 
sure your vision is achieved

- Timeline and layout assistance of  the 
wedding

Month-of- coordination (20 hours)

-Final 90-meeting one month prior to event to discuss 
final details and logistics

-Detailed itinerary for all vendors.

-Final meeting at the reception venue with vendors.

-Personalized weekend itinerary for your bridal party 
and family members.

-Present for ceremony rehearsal at the ceremony 
venue.

- Ceremony Rehearsal coordination. 

Day of  Event Coordination (30 hours)*

Complimentary wake-up call from Designed by Delsie 
staff  

One lead coordinator for full day of  (up to 16 hours)

One extra event coordinator for day of  (up to 12 
hours)

Cue ceremony and reception 

Receive all incoming packages and organize all 
vendors 

Retrieve all personal items and return to you

*An additional coordinator is required if  the 
event is over 175 guests



Month of  Coordination- Starting at $2495.00

Wedding planning services for the month of your wedding

Pre-planning (20 hours)- (4-6 weeks prior)

• Initial 60-minute pre-wedding consultation to get a sense of your 

vision and style and event needs

• Final 90-meeting one month prior to event to discuss final details and logistics

• Recommended vendor list

• Detailed itinerary for all vendors 

• Final meeting at the reception venue with vendors

• Personalized weekend itinerary for your bridal party and family members

• Present for ceremony rehearsal at the ceremony venue

• Up to an additional complimentary five hours of planning guidance 

Day of Event Coordination (28 hours)*

• Complimentary wake-up call from Designed by Delsie staff 

• One lead coordinator for full day of (up to 16 hours)

• One extra event coordinator for day of (up to 12 hours)

• Cue ceremony and reception 

• Receive all incoming packages and organize all vendors 

• Retrieve all personal items and return to you

*An additional coordinator is required if the event is over 175 guests



Add Ons + A La Carte Services

Block of  10 consulting hours: $750.00 

• Leverage our expertise however you see fit

Room Block Management: $995.00 

• We will provide 4 options conveniently located to the venue 
and set up room blocks

RSVP Management: $10.00

• For save the dates and invitations. Priced per guest

Design and Rental Assistance $1500.00

We'll work together to gather inspiration and make sure your 
vision is achieved 

Bridal Shower Brunch Coordination: $1295.00

We will coordinate all details and services with vendors. We will be 
onsite for up to 8 hours on the day of  event. 

Bridal Shower Brunch Coordination: $1295.00

• We will coordinate all details and services with vendors. We will 
be onsite for up to 8 hours on the day of  event. 

Rehearsal Dinner Coordination: $1295.00 

• We will coordinate all details and services with vendors. We will 
be onsite for up to 8 hours on the day of  event.

Post Wedding Brunch Coordination: $1295.00

• We will coordinate all details and services with vendors. We will 
be onsite for up to 8 hours on the day of  event.

We will coordinate all details and services with vendors. We 
will be onsite for up to 8 hours on the day of  event.

• Additional Onsite Assistant: To ensure everything runs 
smoothly.  Required if  the reception is in 2 separate locations or 
if  the guest count exceeds 175 guests.



Frequently Asked 
Questions 
DO I HAVE TO GO THROUGH YOUR VENDORS IF I HIRE YOU AS MY 
PLANNER/DESIGNER?

The short answer is, no. However, we have worked hard at developing these 
relationships and we can guarantee the quality of the service of vendors we suggest. 
However, we are more than happy to work with any vendors you would prefer.

WHY DO WE NEED AN EVENT PLANNER?

An event planner’s primary goal and responsibility is to help you stay focused and 
organized. We’re here to help you stay on track, refer to you reputable vendors, 
supply a wealth of resources, and negotiate on your behalf and carry out your 
vision. In addition to planning your event, we are here to provide you with 
etiquette and planning advice to ensure that your needs are met. 

HOW DO YOU SELECT YOUR VENDORS?

We are very close to many quality vendors in the Berkshires through our long 
experience with party planning and other events we have produced. Securing each 
vendor and making sure they are tops in their fields and have all needed 
licenses/insurances is an important part of our job. Also, we love to work with 
vendors who are fun to partner with and believe that this makes the entire planning 
process easier all around.

HOW OFTEN WILL WE MEET?

This is best answered when we have our first consultation. Once we know what 
you would like your event to be like, we can make a schedule. At the time of the 
consultation, we will come up with an estimate for total number of meetings and 
hours needed in order to help you stick to your budget.



Testimonials
• If  I was looking to hire the Best Event Planner in Rhode Island, 

Designed by Delsie would be my first call & hopefully Pearl isn't 
already booked. 
As someone that has the pleasure of  providing Luxury 
Transportation Services for Large Corporate Events, Weddings and 
Anniversaries throughout the State. I've never seen someone pay 
such close attention to every possible detail of  an event the way that 
Pearl does. When it comes to perfection, she's the unbelievably 
organized professional you need to hire.

• My wife had the perfect 30th Birthday this weekend. Pearl and her 
team really thought of  every detail for a full fun day for my wife and 
I. We had multiple destinations and stops prior to her party and 
everything went off  seamlessly and without any stress from me. 
After our initial meetings and discussions I had full confidence in her 
abilities and really just got to enjoy the day with my wife. I would 
give 6 stars if  I could and I fully intend to hire her and her team 
again. Seriously professional and on point with what they do.

• I have attended several Designed by Delsie events. I keep coming 
back because I simply want to feel cared for and celebrated. As a 
busy mother of  two with a growing consulting business, it is easy to 
dedicate all my time and energy to caring for others and settling for 
"good enough" when it comes to my own experience. When I want 
to treat myself  to a luxurious experience, I seek out Pearl because I 
know my limited time and resources are being placed in good hands. 
Designed by Delsie deliberately and skillfully curates experiences 
that reminds me that I am worthy of  being cared for and catered to. 
Thank you for sharing your gift!

• I was at an event planned by Pearl from Designed By Delsie and I 
must say it was one of  the best produced house parties that I have 
been to. I was fortunate enough to work with Pearl as well as one of  
many vendors on the event, and she was a pleasure to work with. 
Her vision came to life, everything was amazing, and the party was 
so much fun. If  you are looking to throw an outstanding event but 
don’t have the time to plan all of the little details, leave it to Pearl 
and she will make sure it is perfect!!!

• Working with Pearl and team was amazing. From the first meeting 
with her I knew she was the perfect partner. And that she was! She 
was a great partner throughout the planning process helping to make 
sure every part of  the day was thought through and would allow for 
seamless execution on the day of. I was able to completely trust her 
and knew that my vision for the day would be brought to life, 
allowing me to not have to worry or stress leading up to the 
wedding. The event was perfect, and I cannot thank the team for 
making it the best day ever! I hope to work with Pearl again.

• And truly, Pearl, you are an organizing genius. We knew from the 
beginning that we were in good hands. We were lucky to find you, 
and it was our pleasure to work with you

• I was so grateful to have Designed by Delsie plan and create my 
husband's, Dr. Ramsammy, dream 40th Gatsby inspired Birthday 
Celebration ! Pearl is a creative genius and she is so skilled at what 
she does. She has gone above and beyond what we could have ever 
imagined was possible. Pearl has truly made our first time party 
planning experience an amazing one, and I am really looking forward 
to future events that will be designed by Delsie ! 



Thank You

I appreciate you taking the time to review 
this information, Please let me know if  you 
have any questions or concerns at all. 

I so look forward to working with you! 

Best

Pearl Farquharson 

www.designedbydelsie.com

pearl@designedbydelsie.com

401.249.9291 ext 1

“Pearl you are an organizing genius. 
We knew from the beginning that 
we were in good hands. We were 
lucky to find you and it was our 
pleasure to work with you". 

-Anne N. 

http://www.designedbydelsie.com/
mailto:pearl@designedbydelsie.com

